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Penthouse

Historic 4 Bedroom House For Sale In Constantia
Zjednoczone Emiraty Arabskie, Dubaj, Dubaj, , , ,

SALES PRICE

$ 818800.00

 608 qm  8 rooms  4 bedrooms  4 bathrooms

 4 floors  4 qm land area  4 car spaces

Mark Upton
Upton Properties

Cape Town, South Africa - Czas lokalny

+27 828902888
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4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE IN CONSTANTIA Heaven is a place on Earth called HOME In the Historic Winelands of Constantia, this

imagistic “ Constantia Vale Cellar” Historic Double Storey Home, offers a rare quality of lifestyle. Originally built in the 1890’s as a trading post for

neighbouring farmers to sell their produce and wines. This Spectacular Building was later meticulously ‘designer adapted’ into a remarkably,

beautiful family home on half an acre. The home is a fitting tribute to the history it has lived through and reflects an abundant life both within and

outside its doors. Perfectly located at the end of a lush, tree lined cul de sac, one enters impressive gates into a enormous driveway with parking

for at least 15 cars. This home welcomes you through an impressive, front door into a grand, double volume foyer with high yellowwood beams,

original clay tiles and chandelier, perfect open plan dining. Leading through French doors into the beautiful conservatory, ideal for entertaining and

sunny days with large glass stacking doors leading out to feature koi pond with fountains and lush, captivating garden. Furthermore the ground

floor welcomes you into a large open plan lounge and entertaining areas with cosy gas fireplace, built in wine cellar and bar. All areas open out to

well established gardens, almond and magnolia trees through French doors and enjoy large, picturesque sash windows. A country style kitchen of

large proportions and amazing features is the heart of the home. Impressive yellow wood beamed high ceilings, gas fireplace, sash windows with

central island, granite tops, electric oven and gas hob Family love to “cosy on down” here in front of the central feature gas fireplace to watch TV

and enjoy the aromas of their meals being prepared. Once up the stairs, onto the gallery landing, the home comes alive with light, big windows.

The luxury main en suite bedroom offers extraordinary living space, gas fireplace under high open rafters. Two further en - suite bedrooms, one

has its own external access. The forth bedroom is downstairs a perfect guest suite with doors to the historic orchard garden. A borehole, sun deck,

swimming pool with a rock feature and unique spa. Perfectly secluded to ensure privacy and peace A bachelor style flat let with kitchenette &

bathroom is privately located behind the double garage.

Available From: 16.05.2019

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Rok Zbudowany:
2017

Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office
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